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New Delhi: Expressing
alarm at a three-year delay in
conducting the 2021 decadal
census, Congress on Thurs-
day alleged Modi govt of
wanting to scrap SC/ST reser-
vations and said that is the in-
tent behind the unpreceden-
ted postponement in holding
the national headcount.

Congress also accused
PM Modi of  lying, saying ‘in-
heritance tax’ is not on the
party agenda and it was Ra-
jiv Gandhi who ended the
said tax in 1985, while BJP
netas, led by Arun Jaitley
and Jayant Sinha, had advo-
cated it in Modi govt. Speak-
ing to reporters, AICC
spokesman Jairam Ramesh
said PM Modi’s policy is

“asatyamev jayate”, which
is making him speak lies
about Congress in his elec-
tion speeches.

Ramesh said besides key
data about the population,
the decennial census also
collects SC/ST numbers.
“The population figures of
SC/ST are important be-
cause our reservation policy
is based on population. Why
a three-year delay? Because
BJP wants to end reserva-
tion and does not want to col-
lect SC/ST data,” he argued.

The Congress spokesman
said there is no excuse for a
three-year delay in the cen-
sus as many countries con-
ducted their census even
during Covid, adding that
preparation for 2021 census
would have started in 2020.

At the same time, he said
BJP has neither published
the caste data collected un-
der Socio-Economic Caste
Census conducted by UPA
govt, nor has it ordered a
fresh SECC which should be
done every ten years.

On Modi’s “lies about
wealth redistribution” and
“inheritance tax” and his
“communal” tone, Ramesh
said the PM wants to “drag
Congress to the pitch pre-
pared by Jay Shah and oth-
ers”, but Congress will stick
to its positive agenda of  jobs,
economy, prices, saving Con-
stitution and democracy, and
social welfare.

On PM Modi’s allegation
of  Congress eyeing gold and
“mangalsutras” of  women,
Ramesh said a Reserve Bank
of  India (RBI) report says
that in past ten years, 1.5
crore families have pledged
gold to take loans from
banks, and if  unorganised
sector money lending is in-
cluded, one out of  four 
families have mortgaged
gold for loans.

“And this PM talks about
mangalsutras and gold. A
person who did not respect
mangalsutra in his life is
now expressing concern
about mangalsutra,” he said.

‘BJP Didn’t Unveil
Caste Data Of

UPA-Era Survey’

Cong: Delay in holding census as
govt wants to scrap SC/ST quota

The population
figures of SC/ST are
important because our
reservation policy is
based on population.
Why a three-year delay?
BJP doesn’t want to
collect SC/ST data
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Kolkata: CBI on Thursday
registered first FIR in Sand-
eshkhali land grabbing 
and sexual assault cases
against five ‘influential indi-
viduals’, reports Rohit
Khanna. It, however, did not

divulge their identities.
Calcutta high court had 

on April 10 ordered a court-
supervised CBI probe into 
the allegations of  land grab
and sexual harassment by
women of  Sandeshkhali.

CBI files first FIR in Sandeshkhali cases

Asserting confidence in
BJP’s prospects, Shah
said the party will win

at least 20 of  the 21 Lok Sabha
seats in Odisha and get major-
ity in the assembly. Simulta-
neous LS and state polls will
be held in the state in four
phases from May 13 to June 1.

Shah criticised BJD govt
for allegedly misappropriat-
ing central schemes and fail-
ing to implement Ayushman
Bharat Pradhan Mantri Jan
Arogya Yojana. “Govt here
hindered the state’s pro-
gress and allowed corrupt
officials to distance Odisha
from its linguistic and cul-
tural heritage,” he said.

Accusing Naveen of  at-
tempting to divert attention
from important events, Shah
indirectly referred to inaugu-
ration of  Shree Mandira Pa-
rikrama project in Odisha
during the time of  Ram tem-
ple’s opening in Ayodhya. He
promised to re-develop Puri
along the lines of  Kashi Vis-
wanath temple in UP.

In response to Shah’s re-
marks, BJD’s Berhampur
candidate Bhrugu Baxipa-
tra said Shah tried to boost
morale of  BJP workers who
are anticipating defeat. Bax-
ipatra, a recent defector
from BJP, defended Naveen’s
administration, citing Od-
isha’s achievements in vari-
ous sectors.

BJP will win 20 of 21 LS
seats in Odisha: Shah
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New Delhi: Anticipating
that Congress might field
Priyanka Gandhi in Rae
Bareli, BJP offered her cou-
sin Varun Gandhi the seat
but he turned it down,

sources clo-
se to Varun
claimed.

Sources
said the of-
fer was
made to him

about 10 days ago by the BJP
leadership. However, he de-
clined to be part of  a Gandhi
versus Gandhi clash as he
has a ‘good equation’ with
his cousins even though
they represent rival par-
ties, sources said. Varun, a
three-term MP from Pilib-
hit, was not given a ticket
from the seat this time.

As per BJP sources,
with Priyanka likely to con-
test her first election from
Rae Bareli, the seat looked

tough and the party felt the
need for a formidable oppo-
nent from its side. Sources
said BJP’s internal sur-
veys on likely candidates
like Dinesh Singh, Brajesh
Pathak and Vinay Katiyar,
were not promising. That is
when it asked Varun to take
up the challenge.

Sources close to Varun
said he will not contest
2024 polls.

‘Varun said no to BJP on
Rae Bareli Priyanka fight’

Jaisalmer: An IAF recon-
naissance UAV, out on a rou-
tine training sortie, crashed
into a field in Khuhdi in Rajas-
than’s Jaisalmer on Thurs-
day. No loss of  life or property
was reported, IAF said.

The Israeli-origin Heron re-
motely piloted aircraft took off
from Vayu Sainik Airport and
crashed 30km away in Bhojonio
ki Dhani area, catching fire. Vil-
lagers and polling parties
doused the fire. IAF has ordered
a court of  inquiry into the
crash, but added that a techni-
cal fault is the likely reason. TNN

IAF UAV crashes
in Jaisalmer,

probe ordered

Considering his post as
contempt, a trial court in
Vidisha has issued a no-

tice to SDM Harshal Chaud-
hary, seeking a reply within
three days. Sources say a
screenshot of  his post was pro-
duced before the trial court.

“My intention was not to of-
fend the court. I simply clar-
ified some wrong messages be-
ing circulated in a closed social
media group and I deleted it,”
Chaudhary told TOI, adding
that lawyers had informed the
district court about the appeal
in HC. “We are taking legal ad-
vice from seniors and legal au-
thorities on the matter,” said
the SDM. Thirteen years ago,
district court had ruled in fa-
vour of  five farmers. 

Then on Feb 27, 2023, court
had mandated the Sironj SDM
and MPRDC to disburse aug-
mented compensations in a
case. MPRDC had challenged
this verdict in HC, where the
matter is being heard.

Intention was
not to offend
court: SDM
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Congress president
Mallikarjun Kharge on

Thursday stoked the
suspense further about party
candidates in Amethi and
Rae Bareli, stating that there
will be “some surprise” in the
two seats. He refused to
comment on whether Rahul
Gandhi and Priyanka Gandhi
Vadra will contest the twin
seats identified with the
Gandhi family. TNN

‘Amethi, Rae Bareli
surprises coming’
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